Excellent growth Opportunity
Fix Drainfield Problems

Septic Kit

- Perfect Drainfield Solution for All Your Customers
- Contractor Tested with Proven Long-term Results
- Quick Action Oxidizer for Immediate Percolation
- Large Dose of Drainfield Biological Activator
- Excellent for Cesspools & Seepage Pits
- Complete Kit in One Package
- Easy to Carry on Your Trucks
- Reasonably Priced Solution
- Easy to Apply to any System
- No Extra Equipment needed
- 2 Years of Monthly Treatments
- Breaks Down Sulfates & Built up Bio-mat
- Results have been over an 80% Success Rate
- Attacks Grease and other Troublesome Solids

FREE Private Labeling

Use it as Bi-Annual Maintenance Service

Simple Process:
- Clean, Pump, and Inspect Septic Tank
- Clean and Inspect Septic Filters
- Apply Oxidizers to the Drainfield
- Customer Applies Drainfield Biological Activator
- Customer Applies Monthly Treatments
- After 2 years They Call for Another Service with Kit

Resulting In:
- Happy Customers
- Customer Referrals
- Loyal Customers
- Word-of-Mouth Advertising
- Repeat Customers
- Beat Your Competition

Lenzyme Septic Kit

Add it to Your Services

Bio-Products, Packaging and Marketing Experts